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REPUBLICANS NAME FORT.warn OKLAHOMA IS DEMQCRA TIC A DASTARDLY DEEDResigns From Supreme Court to Run
For Governor in New Jersey.

ENGLAND BADLY FED;

SAYS CRICHTON-BROWN- E

247,692 OH SHARES
FraTkinortN ofU8 S ' Prohibition Wins by 30,000 and
SSS? nI2I?fiLor bJ S? Republican Constitution Three to One.

L of the Standard Indicate -'- oumwu iu layior opera
House. He is ex-Justi- ne nn Afn. Eminent Physician Denounces

Craze For Getting Thin.RPPOTlf Vi r.
Charles N. Haskell, of Muskogee,nomination, he handed m rflci

Was Elected.L MEN IN FULL CONTROL

Mullen, well known in the city, and
throughout the county, made an at-
tempt to end his life about 4 o'clock
Monday by stabbing himself with a
large carving knife. Arising at this
hour he awened his wife telling her
that he was going downstairs. Sus-
pecting that he was going to make
such an attempt Mrs. Mullen followed
him within a few minutes but by the
time she reached the sitting room her
husband was lying on the floor witlr
the blood flowing from a wound near
his heart. Other members of the fam-
ily were notified and Mr. Mullen was
hastily taken to the Presbyterian Hos-
pital where he remains in fair condi-
tion. The attending physicians hAld
out the hope that-h- e will survivve the
wound which he inflicted. Fortunate-
ly the knife stopped before it reach-
ed the heart.

DRIVES MANY TO STIMULANTS
Oklahoma City. Returns from the

thrown on Monopoly's Im-- larger cities and counties of Okla
Income at Hearing of Gov--

Attempt Made to Wreck a Passenger
Train.

Charlotte, Special. A timely dis-

covery prevented what might have
resulted in a disastrous wreck Sun-
day night about 9 o'clock, a freight
train crew on the Southern finding
that the switch at the junction had
been tampered with, "the plates bro-
ken and bolts badly disconnected.
The freight crew had gone down the
main line to clear the track for pas-
senger train No. 35, southbound,
meaning to push their train on the
siding when they made the discovery
and saw three men running at full
speeel away from the scene. The pas-
senger train was then due, but a run-
ner was sent up the track far enough
to stop the fast train that was pulling
close to the peril.

homa and Indian Territory indicate
that the constitution of the proposed
new State has been adopted by 60,000

emment's suit
in Dividend.$900,000.000

York City For the first time

In Dr? id of Being Suspected ot Glut-
tony People Only Indulge Their
Healthy Appetites in Secret .

Demand For "Liquor Sweets."
London, England. $ir ' James

Crichton-Brown- e, Id delivering the
presidential address at the annual
meeting of the Sanitary Inspectors'

majority; that the prohibition clause
of the constitution has been ratified
by 30,000, and that the Democratic

the history pi v iub
fctity of the largest siocsnoiaers in.

State ticket, headed by C. N. Haskell
for Governor, has been elected.

divuigeu. iu was onetrust was

many surprises m tne testimony The Legislature is Democratic by a Association at Llandudno, referred to
Ught out hy ran a. ae-nogg-

he English meat supply and urgedlarge majority, and will elect as
United States Senators Robert L.
Owen, a Cherokee Indian, and T. P.

tion to Gov. Stokes, who sat on theplatform. Former Attorney-Gener- al

John W. Griggs was temporary andpermanent chairman.
Justice Fort obtained 753 voteson the informal ballot. That wasmore than a clear majority, as therewere 1167 delegates. A motion tomake the nomination by acclamationprevailed.
The platform indorses the Nationaland State administrations of Presi-

dent Roosevelt, and Gov. Stokes
claims all the credit for all goodlegislation and good things done inthe State. It favors an amendmentof the United States Constitution pro-
viding for the direct election of Unit-
ed States Senators, promises reformlegislation relative to grand juries
favors vesting in the Judiciary thepower to review primary and general
elections, to order a recount and toseat the properly elected candidate.Proper legislation for the control of
public utilities is promised, as is simi-
lar legislation on excise. The elec-
tion of Assemblymen by districts isfavored. Fiscal reforms and the con-
solidation of departments and com-
missions of the State government ara
declared wise.

The New Idea planks as to excise
and public utilities measures were
more specific and definite, but were
voted down.

insel for the cjoveruuiwH, m m M the abolition of nrrvata i alanc-htn- r

dissolve the Stanaara vu uom--
houses and the providing of public
abattoirs and a central office for meat

Gore, a blind man. They were nom-
inated by primaries in June.Jersey on tne ground,v of New

and is operating intrustit it is a In the Congress election the Demo nspection. Then people no longercrats seem to have chosen four of theNation to tie Sherman antl-tm- st would find "prize Christmas fat beeffive Representatives. The candidates
probably elected are: absolutely filled with generalized tur.

t was known that John D. Rocke

Storm Seriously Damages Cotton.
Charlotte, Special. Farmers in the

city Sunday report great damage to
cotton by the storm "which passed
over this section Sunday night as a
reminder that the equinox was at
hand. They say that fully ten per
cent, of the cotton that was open in
the bolls has been torn from the stalk
and strewn along the ground. Aside
from this, which represents the great-
est amount' of the damage wrought
the cotton which held out against the
strong wind is badly stainerd and
therefore depreciated in value. Corn
was blown down, but the damage to
this crop is not consideredandtath ih

berculosis." He added:First District Former Delegate to
If Chicago has its InnefTto TtnHnnCongress Bird S. McGuire,

Negro Shoots His Sweetheart.
Greensboro, Special. Sunday night

in "Frogtown," one of the negro sub-
urbs of the city, Ralph Tucky, a ne-
gro dishwa3her in the Hotel Huf-fin-e,

shot five times at a negro wo-
man by the name of Minnie Crin-sha- w,

one of the bullets entering her
left breast and the other the muscle

ter was by far tne largest holder
Standard Oil stock, and that his

in fact represented about one-tt- h

of the total amount in the
has its dismal swamp."

That the public would not protect
Itself, Sir James said, was proved by.

Second District E. L. Fulton,
Democrat, defeating

apany, but as to otner stocK owner Governor E. B. Ferguson.
I Uie puDJic umy guess. Third District James Davenport,Kellogs says ne will show by

tne ract mat a certain American
brand of jam, advertised as the finest
raspberry, bears on its label the gen-
erous Impression: "This jam is made
ot glucose, with artificial seeds and

Democrat.
list of present stock ownership Fourth District C. D. Carter,
the most important stockholders Democrat.fiay are the same as in the old this crop is comparable with thatFifth District Scott Ferris, Dem is cciored with harmless aniline

dyes.? This candjan is rewarded byocrat. which cotton sustained. This comes
as a heavy loss to the farmers largea large sale. SmsF ' !

of her arm, the former inflicting a
wound which may result fatally . She
was removed to the hospital and a
message from there stated that he
was doing as well as could be expect-
ed, though her condition was very
serious. The etwo negroes were sweet-
hearts, but recently had a falling out.

The new State must await the con In .mother part Of his address thestitution's indorsement by President ly m view of the fact that at least

ill I
rVaH I

kH I

in

Roosevelt, who will either approve or emineat physician denounced what
he described as the prevalent craze

LEADING HOLDINGS IN OIL TRUST;g VALUE AT PRESENT PRICE.
In the course ot the day's Proceed in m in ho va.,.,na, rt

half of the cotton was open in many
sections. The storb and rain seem toreject it upon his judgment as to

whether it conforms to the enabling for getting thin. All the fashionable
food fads, follies of the hour, he said.act of Congress and the Constitution

of the United States. were in the nature of deprivation.
have been general beginning shortly
after dark Sunday night and continu-
ing until 9 o'clock Monday mornings

Luckey went around last night to
have ar eckoning with his finance, but
when she would come out no further
than the door and would not allow

At one time the tendency was to stuffIn the enabling act Congress pro and every new nutriment was hailedvided for prohibition in Indian Terri

United btates Government's suit to dissolve the Standard Oil
Trust the Federal representative, Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

Frank B. Kellogg, developed the following interesting list ofleading shareholders of record last month. The value of their
respective holdings at current Quotation is also given:

No. of Worth at
Shares. $440 a Share.

John D. Rockefeller 247.BS2 aiAA.flAA.AAA

as a boon to humanitytory until January 1, 1927. The pro Now the pendulum had swung to her suitor to come in or to speak tohibition clause voted on applies the
same provision to the Oklahoma side
of the new State.

rm I TT If it has carried, as it now seems,

HER CREATION.
"I don't know which is the greater

gossip Mrs. Lovenews or Miss Scant
dalmonger."

"They say Mrs. Lovenews has a cir
culation twenty-fiv- e per cent, greatei
than Miss Scandalmonger." Brooklyn
Life.

28,186,080

her, uckey whipped out his pistol
and began firing as stated above. The
woman was hitwhile standing in the
door but she at once started to run
around the house, Luckey firing at
her as she retreated. Luckey ran at

uianrs n. rraii ..................
D. M. H arkness estate
Oliver H. Payne

52,582
42,000
40,000

State-wid-e prohibition will be a part
of the constitution for twenty-on-e

xne ctner extreme. Aldermen are
like laths and citizens train down as
tor athletic sports. Only duodecimo
portions are served at dinners. On
all hands the cry is that we eat too
much. So fierce in some quarters is
the propaganda of dietetic ascetism
that in dread of being suspected of
gluttony people only indulge their

Henry M. Flagler. 80,500 years, and at the end of that period
will remain in force indefinitely un once and has not been heard of since,U.& Jennings estate 17,000

EH. Roffers iaaoa less repealed. thouarh the police officers are trvina
'tJS. iW :nam to-- locate m.

18,480,000
17,600,000
13,420,000

7,480,000

0,600,000
5,148,000
4,400,000
8,740,000
3,520,000
8,520,000

' 2,640,000

FOR CAPITOL FRAUDS.
1 J. J. Bostwick estate 15,000 ?
f (Rlliam Rockefeller 11.70O
I C. M. Brewster estate . lO.OOO

This erase, added Sir James, was
producing jt debility which sufferers Woman Stabbed by Her Husband.Warrants For Fourteen Men Involved

in Harrisburg Scandal. Salisbury, Special. Henry Ander
Harrisburg, Pa. The long expect son spent the day in jail Sunday and

therefrom were seeking to combat by
indulgence in alcohol and narcotics.
There was a great consumption of
"liquor sweets," things which con-
tained in e sugar or chocolate casing
rum, gin and liquors. 4

inaries JLACKIUUrC 8,500 r
L C. Ledyard and Payne Whitney .... 8,000
William C. Whitney estate. 8,000
Wesley H. Tilford. . ; 6,000
John D. Archbold. '. 6,000
W. G. Worden 5,858
University of Chicago 3 5,000 -

Charles M. Pratt JI.OOO

ed arrests of those held to be respon-
sible for the frauds committed in

his wife hovered about the gates of
death, resulting from a stob she re HthmiibI

m IwsSk Are a Necessity j

furnishing . and decorating Pennsyl ceived from Anderson about midnightThe surreptitious consumption ofvania's $18,000,000 Capitol have been

2,640,000
2,577,520
2,200,000
2,200,000
1,168,200

$482,688,520

drugs, too, seemed for thfr same rea-- Saturday night. Anderson is a ma
V -- V, 1 , I .... , , ..made, the Attorney-Gener- al causing

evu w uxs guwug. uiwuiwiu uu chinist ana spends his time everv--warrants to be issued for fourteenDaniel O'Day estate 2,655
Standard Oil's Capital 083,883 e Country

Home.wsxmr inthof the eighteen persons and firms
named by the Capitol Investigation

where. He came here several tiays
ago from Columbia, S. C, saying then
he was in search of his wife who hadI Commission as being involved in the

scandal.Inrfnl corporation, and that there left him. Though strongly of the bePRESEDENT WILL HUNT.
The farther you are removed

from town to railroad station, the
more the telephone will save in

1
i Those for whom warrants were isfe been but few changes either In lief that she had traetated him bad-

ly he said he was going to take hersued are: Joseph M. Huston, archijck noidings or management since
I Old Oil Trust was .riisnnlrori tect, and his active assistant, StanMr. Roosevelt to Have Seventeen time and horse flesh. No man hastback with him. What occurred Satford B. Lewis, both of Philadelphia;More than one-ha- lf nf th ah o roc Days of Uninterrupted Recreation. urday night to provoke the assaultJohn H. Sanderson, Philadelphia,the Standard Oil Company of New
rsey, which earned nroflts of nriv Oyster Bay. N. Y. The President

a right to compel one of the family
to lie in agony for hours while he
drives tb town for the doctor. Tel

chief contractor for furnishings; Con

other intoxicating drugs were being
incorporated in lozenges, which were
particularly favored by women, who
found that thereby they were able to
obtain the obfuacatlon the desired.

ADVOCATES , STATE OWNERSHIP.

Lord Brassey Says Railways Should
Belong to Public.

Liverpool, England. Presiding at
a meeting of the Associated Cham-
bers of Commerce here Lord Brassey
appeared in a new role that ot an
advocate of the State ownership of
railroads. 1

. -

He referred to the growing demand
that the railroads should be managed
solely in the interests of the public
service and not for the benefit of the
shareholders, and declared that if a

announced his formal acceptance of sressman H. Burd Cassel, Marietta,00,000,000 to eight years, are heldten men and estates. the invitation extended to him some ephone and save half the suffering. ITreasurer and Executive Officer o:

the Pennsylvania Construction ComAccountants who are working un-- time ago to go on a hunting trip in
Louisiana during his projected down-- pany, contractors for steel filing

cases: James H. Shumaker, Johns
cuv-- uuiiciron or Kellogg haveind alSO that Since th fnrm.Hnii

the-Mississi- ppi journey, and in conse

does not appear. Anderson says he
was crazed by morphine and stabbed
his wife with a butcher knife and the
wound was a most vicious one. He
will remain in jail until there is a
change for the better. The prisoner
is minus a hand which he lost in an
accident in the Columbia shops. He
figured in a fight here in the spring
which almost laid him out.

quence of that acceptance he will be town, former Superintendent of PubSo n0TiPml combination In ' Ohio,ij6J, the profits of thv o'n mnnnn. in the canebrakes from October 4 to lic Grounds and Buildings, who re

Uur rree Book tells how to or-
ganize, " build and operate tele-
phone lines and systems.

Instruments sold on tliirty days'
trial to responsible parties.

THE CADIZ ELECTRIC CO.,

21. The details of the Louisiana so celpted for the furnishings; Georgbave amounted in 9hn nnn nnn journ, which is to be called a camp H. Payne and his partner, unanes i.! hf0ks of the New Jersey ing expedition," have not yet been Wetter, both of Philadelphia, builders
of the CaDitol and contractors tor tnpresent stock holdinea of th oil worked out and the exact spot where

the President and his friends will
pitch their tents is not announced.

$303,000 attic; William f. ssnyaer.gnates. There art in rmmrf nnm. 201 CCC Building, Cadiz, Ohio.Soring City, former Auditor-oener- ain 2000 stockhnlrl Tries to End Life.
Charlotte, Special. Mr. W. N- -It is said that it will be somewhere in who annroved the warrants oi ma men absolutely control the or-- the northeastern section of the State, contractors: William Li. jnatnuesWdLlOn With all ita iroat nanital near enough to a telegraph wire for Mpriia former State Treasurer, wh IS ILL IT WILL COST YOBearnmers. '.

change of policy were seriously pro-
posed there could hardly 4)e a doubt
that it would receive the support of
Parliament.

In Continental Europe,, ord Bras-
sey added, where the railroads were
the property of the Stat, the re-
quirements of the public were fully
considered and the results. to the
Treasury were satisfactory!, while in

Assistant Secretary Latta. who will 1CENTDaid the bills of the contractors to write for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogueIP- - llQQdo Vl o Hot be stationed within reach, to put him snowing the mo6t complete line ot tnerh-erad- aCharles F. Kinsman, warns uoneau." 247,692 shares. InrHratltiflr that BICYCLES, TIBES and SUNDRIES at PRICES.Toftn O. Neiderer and George C.Oil King has'l-educe- d his holdings B BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in Uie world.in touch with official business if the
heed arises, yet far enough away for
the President to enjoy seventeen days Storm, all of Philadelphia, stockSharps hia nn-ntin- nf tha wo

mis nr una at any jricMating certificates, reoorted in a of uninterrupted recreation with his holders in the Pennsylvania Bronze
Company, organized by Sanderson foi
the manufacture of the $2,000,000

or on any tend of terms, until you nave received our complete xeePaper, was allotted, to hlto: friends if public business does not and describing every kind of high-grad-e andlogues illustrating iow-graa- a

bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOWK M MRSestate of Charles K. Pratt con-share- s,

the D. M. Hark-- require his attention. liehtine fixtures; Frank Irvine, Audi PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.tor in the Auditor-General- 's oflftce,state 4 2 nnn shursi rnvr w

Great Britain competition:1 was car-
ried to excess, an immense: amount of
capital was wasted, shippex .were dis-
satisfied with the burdensome rates;
and the employes were discontented
with their wages and hours of labor.

AMHERST BOY COMMTTSf SUICIDE.

who audited the accounts of the con50,000, Henry M. Flagler 30,- -
YOUNG. ROCKEFELLER QUITS, tractors.

WE SHIP QM APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow IO Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valu-
able information by simply writing us a postal.

We' need a tttttmm Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
The principal defendants were hel3ist. which is the stockhold- - e

in $60,000 bail, which was furnished""Ord nf Aiiirnst. 17 1907. It is : trwtm nf Vot.,-nn- c TWcnondn Whirh to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.in every instance by surety comthat Willteni Rockefeller. Made Father Retire. LYWS8T ;v;f:- -

Edward H. Wright Melancholy and
Afraid of Becoming I isane.

f Of io P?ri 1u trnliim aa th 50 PUNCTURE-PROO- F TIRES ?"panies.
k - - - - r- - 1New York City. John D. Rockeft " --hi Jonn u., owns oniy ix,-- $4,80

PER PAISJERSEY DEMOCRATS NOMINATE PPBG&Raautsrfeller, Jr., thirty-fou-r years of age .80n. tt. nogers, to uiq surprise
Jf6 Street, onlv 16.020. John D. and the wealthiest man In the world
.teller. Jr. nnaapisAS onlv 120

Amherst, Mass. Edward H.
Wright, son of W. E. Wriht, a mer-
chant, of Adams, N. Y., ariq1 a student
in Amherst, College, cut his throat
with a razor in his room in the tower

Frank S. Katzenbach, Jr., is Named
NAILS. TACKS

To introduce
Wo WW SoU
You m Sample

and his wif 32 whilo W. H.
of his age, has succumbed to over-
work and is bordering on a complete
breakdown from nervous dyspepsia, For Governor in Trenton. OR GLASS

WONT LET"8rE Jr. haa tn "hia ororilf 10.0 Trenton, N. J. Former Mayo m OUT THE AIRfor Oniysuch as forced the 'retirement of the Frank S. Katzenbach. Jr.. of Tren. f CASH WITH" ORDER S4.S6)elder Rockefeller a dozen years agoJlJ1311 D. Archbold, to many re-- con, was nominated for Governor bjl
and drove him to a bread and water No MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

nsri1t of k vears experience in tiren ne logical successor io
diet.

0a WJ,J SLOCK. The fact of young Mr. Rockefeller's
condition became known simultane

or JNash s dzock. tie aiea s iew min-
utes later. It is supposed the young
man was suffering from melancholia.

He had been troubled with insom-
nia, and a letter to his father indi-
cated that he was fearful of becoming
insane. Wright had entered the jun-
ior class on a certificate from Colgate
University.

INRUSH OF IMMIGRANTS.

WUtrd Oil innnirv nroo hot W M

making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Seventy-fiv- e Thousand pairs sold last year. ,

Notlee the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture stilus "B
and "D," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire win outlast any other
make SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY BIDINO. at

ously with- - the announcement that he
no longer would be the leader of theVv ho all nlrtwtrvV has hp.pn.
Youne Men's Bible Class or tne iriiin

fi . frust stock anrl rafpd as an
intT ralln 1 1 a AAA

Avenue Baptist Church. The young
millionaire admits bis frail health in
the letter of resignation sent to the

Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined .uside
wirspeSl quality of rubber, which never bectporcjosand Vct

air to escape. We have from satisfied customers stating
SKeirtireshlveonly been pumped StlS"r thVSead. That 'Hofdiag Back" sensation commonly

by
feU when ridirra aspbai

ds in- - son H- - Kogers Jr.,
Rtho f

' and Mrs- - Roer8 225, so

the Democratic State Convention or
the first ballot. Before the announce
ment of the result of the vote all can-

didates with complimentary vote,
were withdrawn and their votei
changed tdTKatzenbach, making hit
nomination unanimous.

Former State Chairman William B;
Gourley, of PaBsaic, was permanenl
chairman.

The convention was entirely har-
monious, and the platform, as pre-
pared by the State Committee, wa
adopted with slight changes. Th
principal features of the platform aw
a declaration for --a general house-cleanin- g

in State departments, foi
the taxation locally of main stem rail-

road property, and the franchises ol
nublic utilities companies. The plat--

Bible Class. Indications That All Records Will Be
Broken This Year.

Washington, D. C. Immigration,
Ut Z: l,n"y has only 17,295. T '

Tft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave'; tread which prevents all air frorn bring
N. Y. CENTRAL MAIL FINE.fcbin appear from the above

tot
a

f1?ures that Rockefeller has
. Q from Vi a..4..j rii i. According to indications, will be heav

ir this vear than ever before. Dur ivefWe ahfpCiot D?1
strict lv as representedlJ"IOtlr voown toon in.no Penalty For Delayed Trains Almost

ing August admitted aliens numbered
Every Railroad Mulcted.

.v.u,i0 U1U 1004 W
E2i8vlike n43,49a,64.

'

The
f k. i

We will allow a eish discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price SSS per pair) if you
VVITU ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We wfll also send one

Washington. D. C. Delayed mailrecord is obtainable of them, trains cost the New York Centralt0 S102.n?iK 000 or enmo. nearly S3 7.0 00 during the quarter
o aa. mo u li i o Lform was entirely silent on the exciseended March 31 of this year. Practi

nickel'Y, hrt two Sampson metal puncture closers on fun paid orders (these metal
Surhlseto telea caseVf tetentional knife cuU or heavy gaahes). Tires to be returned
SfoOB fi Sy reason they are not 7

--V sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask year Postmaster,
TL pXxAiN thc Editor of this paper about n. If you order a pair at

SfiS Hr?oTwm will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and looktyJSSi ?havve7used "Ve know that you will beso weU pleased&wheya5S5aSy,der-- We l J send us a small trial
order at once, hence thisnrkable g saddles, pedals, narts and repairs, and
t2f)ASTER BRAKES everything in the bicycle line are sohfby us at half the usual

vcrV fnr nur br HI7NORY ptUWrn,

iroai Standard Oil stock. cally every railroad in the country
was similarly mulcted, although th

98,825, an Increase oi twenxy-on- e per
cent, over Angust, 1906, and fifty-si- x

per cent, over August, 190$. During
the last six months the total immigra-
tion was 19,951t an increase of four-
teen per cent, over the same period
last year.

The immigration from Russia is in-

creasing and is greater than from any
other country.

Conan Doyle Married.
Sir Arthur Conan DoyW and Misi

Jean Leckie were married in London.

Christ; o r amounts vary. The Pennsylvania
came in for its share, losing several

question.
i .

American Riflemen Win.
American riflemen who won the

Palma trophy at Ottawa. Ont, during
a visit at Oyster Bay were told by

--a; Tan Science Church is-- thousands from its mail-carryi- ng pay
on one route alone. One division of today. DO HOT THINK OF BUYING ftvl rl. J write US a postal

Irum anyone nnui you uuw tne new aaDO NOT WAIT bTcVcTeor a pair of Uresl
costs a postal

caseT, u"iaw requiring that inKh Lf Scientists die.suddenly the Southern drooped about $7000. write it flvn- -lZrZ it onlyj nw. arp malcme.President Roosevelt that in future
Ail told, the railroads of the countryite ariH

ce sna11 56 the vars marksmen will cut a muca I
BEAC 3YCLE COMPANY Dept. J L CHICI8C?ILUldst over 8 00,0 00 last year inrougnth; .: uy authorities to deter- - larger figure than in the past.ause of death. unsatisfactory handling or tne mans.


